
Gone Fishing

Tracy and Michael practically bounced in their excitement. They were going �shing with

Grandpa and Grandma Ferguson today. There was a circular pond at the end of their road,

and the weather was perfect for �shing because it wasn’t too hot but the sun was shining

brightly. The four of them walked the short distance to the pond, then Grandpa and

Grandma Ferguson showed them how to put worms on their �shing hooks. Tracy cast her

line into the shimmering water. A moment later, Michael cast in his line, too. It only took a

few minutes for Tracy to get a bite. She pulled up on her rod. Then she reeled in the line.

She had caught a �sh! Grandma helped her unhook the �sh. Then they tossed it back in

the water so it could swim away. Michael gasped in excitement. Now he had a bite, too!
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Michael reels in his �shing line and catches a �sh too.

How do you know this?

By basing the prediction on how Tracy is successful in catching a �sh when 

she casts her line.

Answer key


